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Abstract
We present a multifractal analysis of heartbeat and heart rate time series in human races. In order to improve
the training of athletes, we compare heart rate multifractal behavior in free and constant speed 10,000 m runnings.
We analyze also marathon races, free pace 42.195 km running, we compare the first and the second half heartbeat
signals to measure the effect of fatigue. We find that freedom for choosing the own pace variation could be the
racing condition for keeping good health conditions in an exhausting exercise.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Best performances in middle-distance running (800–10,000 m) are actually characterized by speed
variability. If one considers the last three world records for middle- and long-distance running, it can be
observed that the velocity varies of 5% [4,5]. In races, the choice of speed and the variations of speed that
will maximize an endurance athlete’s ability to succeed in winning a race involve a complex interplay of
physiological and psychological factors [6]. Therefore, the exploration of physiological limits for exer-
cise must also be approached in exercise model where the subject is free for regulating his pace [4,14].
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Fig. 2. Athlete’s RR interval (ms) as function of time.
Most of the studies have described heart rate (HR) dynamics with classical linear models [15], while some
have analyzed HR variability during exercise with Fourier transform [6]. Indeed, beyond the analysis of
large trend, the main interest of such nonlinear dynamics analysis, in particular the multifractal method,
is to appreciate the feature of healthy function to respond to unpredictable stimuli and stresses [16]. How-
ever, such analysis is complicated by the fact that biological signals are both irregular and nonstationary,
that is, their statistical character changes slowly or intermittently as a result of variations in background
influences [3]. Furthermore, very often there are ever smaller amplitude fluctuations at ever shorter time
scales. Multifractal analysis is used for classifying signals which exhibit a rough behavior. This behav-
ior is quantified by calculating pointwise Hölder exponents h(t) using multifractal analysis. Indeed, the
human heart generates the heartbeat. A recording of the cardiac-induced skin potentials at the body’s
surface, an electrocardiogram (ECG, Fig. 1), reveals information about atrial and ventricular electrical
activity. Abnormalities in the temporal durations of the segments between deflections, or of the intervals
betweens waves in the ECG, as well as their relative heights, serve to expose and distinguish cardiac dys-
function. Readily recognizable features of the ECG wave pattern are designated by the letters P-QRS-T;
the wave itself is often referred to as the QRS complex. Aside from the significance of various features
of the QRS complex, the timing of the sequence of the QRS complexes over thousands of heartbeats is
significant. These intercomplex times are readily measured by recording the occurrence of the peaks of
the large R waves which are the most distinctive feature of the normal ECG. Therefore two successive R
peaks is the so-called “RR interval” (the heartbeat period in ms) while its inverse (the frequency) is the
heart rate (in Hertz).
The time interval between two R peaks are submitted to important fluctuations, even at rest. Figure 2
shows an athlete heartbeat in a marathon race.
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assess the presence or likelihood of cardiovascular disease [11]. In healthy subjects, Ivanov et al. [8]
demonstrated that at rest, when suitably rescaled using the wavelet-based time series analysis, the distri-
butions of the variations in the beat-to-beat intervals for all healthy subjects were described by a single
function stable over a wide range of time scales. This mean that there are ever smaller amplitude fluctua-
tions at ever shorter time scales [3]. We hypothesized that during an exhaustive exercise, the modification
of the heart rate variability could be a tool for detecting the presence of cardiac dysfunction during the
marathon race.
Sudden deaths due to cardiac pathologies are currently reported on marathon even if it has not been
yet a matter of epidemiological serious study.
We used the wavelet transform modulus maxima (WTMM) algorithm proposed by A. Arneodo,
E. Bacry, and J.-F. Muzy [2], which estimates the spectrum of singularities of the Hölder exponents
in a “multifractal formalism.” We show that the fatigue does not change significantly the scaling behav-
ior readable in the estimated spectrum of singularities. This suggests that the fatigue appearing during
the marathon races does not induce anomalies of the cardiac fluctuations.
2. WTMM algorithm
The WTMM algorithm [2,13] estimates the spectrum of singularities of the Hölder exponents in a
“multifractal formalism” [9,10].
The Hölder exponent [1,9,10,13] of a function f at a given value t0 of the time variable is
h(t0) = sup
{
h:
∣∣f (t) − Pm(t − t0)∣∣ C|t − t0|h}, (1)
where Pm is a polynomial of degree not exceeding m.
In other words
h(t0) = lim inf
t→t0
log |f (t) − Pm(t − t0)|
log |t − t0| . (2)
The spectrum of singularities of f is the Hausdorff dimension, D(α), of the sets Eα of points t0 where
the Hölder exponent h(t0) takes a given value α.
In a “multifractal formalism,” we suppose that the sets Eα of our physiological signal are fractals.
The signal f is monofractal when the support of the singularity spectrum, D(α), is a point. It is
well known that the fractional Brownian and the uniform Cantor measure are monofractal signals. The
nonuniform Cantor measure is multifractal (see Fig. 3).
The WTMM algorithm can be split into three steps:
(a) Compute the partition function: Z(q, s) =∑p |Wf (up(s), s)|q , where the sum runs over the curves
s → up(s). Here up(s) = arg max |Wf (u, s)| and these maxima are local maxima.
(b) Estimate the slope of the line, logZ(q, s) vs log s. The scaling exponent, τ(q), measures the asymp-
totic decay of Z(q, s) at fine scales s:
τ(q) = lim inf logZ(q, s) , (3)
s→0 log s
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which means that Z(q, s) Cεsτ(q)−ε for s → 0, ε > 0, s > 0 and that τ(q) is the largest exponent
for which this holds.
(c) Compute the singularity spectrum D(α) using the inverse of the Legendre transform
D(α) = min
q∈R
(
q
(
α + 1
2
)
− τ(q)
)
. (4)
Figure 3 shows an approximation of the uniform and nonuniform Cantor measure (with 7 iterations
and 8000 samples), at left, the scaling exponent τ(q) at middle and the singularity spectrum, D(α), at
right.
3. Race data analysis
We analyzed heart rate (HR) series, measured continuously beat-by-beat (by a cardio frequencemeter
Polar 810S, Finland), during free and constant velocity, 10,000 m running and also in marathon RR
interval signals, free pace 42.195 km races.
In the 10,000 m runnings, each athlete performed two series, several times. In the first series, the
subject was asked to run as fast as possible ( free speed). In the second series, the same distance was
covered at a constant velocity, equal to the average velocity of the previous free-pace run (constant
speed).
In order to improve the training of athletes and to know whether it is preferable to ask the athletes to
run at a constant or free pace, HR signals in free and constant speed runnings are compared.
In the marathon races, we compare first and second half RR interval signals to measure the effect of
fatigue on athlete’s performance.
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Fig. 5. Heart rate (left: singularity spectrum, right: scaling exponent).
3.1. Free vs constant 10,000 m races
Figure 4 shows log2 Z(q, s) vs log2 s, where Z(q, s) is the partition function defined previously. This
representation is less satisfactory for negatives values of q , such behavior can be a consequence of signal
length (too small).
We observed that the free pace race:
• induced a lower average heart rate than the constant one (165 ± 14 vs 169 ± 13 bpm), bpm meaning
beats per minute;
• consumed less running energy than the constant one, running energy measures the ratio of oxygen
uptake over, speed times athletes weight (4.263 ± 0.168 vs 4.83 ± 0.237 kJ kg−1 km−1);
• in most cases, has smaller heartbeat D(α) support and less convex scaling exponent function q →
τ(q).
Heart rate in free speed seems to be less multifractal. Figure 5 shows this behavior for one race.
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3.2. First and second half parts of marathon races
We observed that:
• the average heart rates on the first and second half marathon were not significantly different (144±22
vs 144 ± 14 bpm);
• in most races the singularity spectra D(α) and the scaling exponents τ(q) of the first and second half
RR interval are almost the same.
Figure 6 shows the singularity spectrum, D(h), at left and the scaling exponent τ(h) at right. ◦ is for
the first half and + is for the second half. The Hölder exponent hmax with maximal Hausdorff dimension
(D(h)) for the two halves are not significantly different.
This behavior was observed for most of the marathon races.
RR interval multifractal characteristics were not significantly different between the first and second
part of the race. This suggests that the speed variation allows a good adaptation to the fatigue. Indeed,
the RR interval kept a multifractal behavior, which is believed to be an indicator of good health [7].
Figures 3–6 were obtained with the Last Wave software [12].
4. Conclusion
We proposed here a multifractal analysis of heart rate time series in free and constant speed 10,000 m
runnings and in marathon races, free pace.
The fatigue appearing during the marathon does not induce anomalies of the cardiac fluctuation read-
able on the multifractal behavior.
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keeping good health conditions in an exhausting exercise.
However, the results we obtained can be questioned. Indeed
• there are other tools for processing this kind of signals and these could be compared with multifractal
analysis;
• the shape of multifractal spectrum does not provide a precise information; and
• the relation between variability and fatigue needs to be further explored.
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